
A CURIOUS CEREMONY.

Hew the Ferrna! Announcement of the Rus-
sian Czar's Coronation was Made.

The proclamation by llie hera'ds at
Moscow that the coronation ol the
emperor had been fixed for the follow-
ing Sunday at the Cathedral of the

Assumption was one of the most in-
teresting spectacles as far a* the pub-
lic were co.icernel, they being abso-
lutely shut out of any view whatever
of the coronation ceremonies. In the

space between the senate house an I
the arsenal as early as 8 o'clock a large
number of people had assembled. The
place wa> kept clear by mounted and
foot police, who discharged their du-

ties with good temper, but there was
no attempt to preserve order when the
heralds threw copies among the spec-
tators. The won ler was that those
who happily (aught copies living
through the air were not torn in pieces
by those less fortunate. First the
troops arrived, 2 X) Gardes-a cheval, or
Emperor's Guard, in which tunics with
silver helmets and breastplates and red
laces with pennons.

Then came one of the most curious
parts of the procession?twelve led
horses, beautiful animals, perfectly
white, caparisoned in a gorge >us fash-
ion, their whole, body, neck an I tail in-

closed in a housing of yellow silk em-
blazoned with the imperial eagles,
national colors and curious devices.
This cloth was drawn oil a' each ler,
ternrnat ng i i g >ld n tassels. (Jn their
heads were plumes of wi.ite ostrich
feathers. Each horse was led by two
grooms, a third walking by its fide.
The men wore high boots and splendid
dresses of b'a'k and gold. At no pre-
vious proclamation ha I there been
more than six. On the present occa-
sion six formed part as representing
the dignity of the t-mper >r and six the
empress. While the crowd was pa-
tiently waiting the arrival of other
troops an 1 the approa h of the lit raids.
Prince Vladimir drove pas* in an open
carriage. The emperor's guards
shouted, "Good health to you!" So n
after two hundred Chevalier Guards,

or regiment of the empr ss, rode to
the ground in splendid uuiforms, which
differ slightly from those of the em-
peror's-regiments. The helmets have
gold( n < agles and large pennons ot
blue. Between the squadrons of the
two regiments there was an internal
for the heral s and masters of cere-
monies to take up tlitir positions.
AVhtn they appeared there wa> the
gieatest excitement am >ng the crowd.
Half a dozen mounted g< ndarmes rode

among the people to clear t e spa e.
The two heralds were remarkably

fine men. They wore magnificent
tabards, as if kings or princes them-
selves. At first sight one was irresist-
ably reminded of Henry VIII.,a< pic-
tured at the meeting with the French
king on the field of the cloth of gold.
Their yellow silk tabards looked like a
ma-s of gold. On their breasts was the
large imperialeagle, worked in imperial
colors, an 1 a headdress of white velvet,
and turned up cap, with hanging
plumes of the imperial colors, and
broad I uff top boots. Their horses
had white trappings, with emblazoned
eagles and the imper hal cjlors. They
were accompanied by six masters of
ceremonies in full gold laced uniforms
with the secretary of the holy synod
and the other officials in court dr. -ss.
The secretary of the holy synod, with
another court functionary, rode out in
front of the line. For a moment he
was interrupted by the horse of one ot
the heralds which suddenly became
restive. With the greatest difficulty
the rider kept his st a!o Some officers
luckily closed round to prevent his
being thrown, Certainly that would
have been an unfortunate commence-
ment of the ceremonies. At hast the
clock struck nine and the proclamation
was read for the first time.

As translated from the Russian it
was to the following effect: "The
grand and puissant Alexander Alexan-
drovitch has ascended the throne of
his ancestors and the thrones of Po-
land and of the grand duchy of Finland,
indi so'.ubly united with his sovereignty.
And according to usag 1 adopted by his
glorious prede< essors he has aeigned to
ordain that with the aid of the Om-
nip tent his coronaton and the act of
sacred unction should take place on
Sunday next, and to which coronation
should aBo be admitted his august
spouse, Marie Feodorovna. Th* sol-
emn announcement is made of this
sacred act by this present proclamation
to all his faithful sulrects, in order
that they may renew th or endeavors
of piety "and implore favor of the King
of Kings that He wou d deign with His
almighty prote tion the reign of his
najesty and of his augu-t spouse, and
that He willassure to that reign the
peace and tranquillitywhich are indis-
pensable f r the glory of His holy
name and the happiness of the Fath-
erland." The secretary of the holy
synod, who was a smart, good-looking
young man, dischar ged h s duty well,
and read in a clear, loud v ice.

In tantly he ceased the crowd,
which stood uncovered, ra : sed loud
cheers, waved their hats and made the
sign of the cros-. The troops saluted.
Then followed the scene of excitement
alreadv described. Two.heralds riding
forward threw copies of the proclama-
tion broadcast. These immediately
disappeared among the people.
Another supply was then forthcoming.
The s rcretary of the holy synod then
marched off to the next spol at which
the ceremony was to be repeated. This
was nearly in front of the monument
of Minin and Pojarsky, the bands of
the emper r's regiment leading and
playing the national anthem. At the
conclusion of the reading of the procla-
mation the bands played the anthem,
and before the secretary commenced
four trumpeters, two belonging to each
regiment, gave a ilourish of trumpets.

Tough Notes.
It is a curious fact that so firm in

texture is the paper of a genuine Bank
of England note that burning alone
can hardly destroy i*. The authorities
have in a littleglazed fram ; the rem-
nants of a note whi< b. was in the great
fire of Chicago. Though < ompletely
charred and black, the paper still holds
together, and the printing of the note
is said to be sufficiently 1 g ble to es-
tablish its genuineness and to warrant
its being cashed. Tlr-re are some
other note 3 at the bank which were
cashed after having gone down with
the "Eurydice" a few years ago, and
reduced to little better than pulp. In-
deed the scraps and fragments which
sometimes come into the bank to be
cashed have a very ridiculous appear-
ance.

LATEST NEWS.'*
-

LONDON, June 10.?Timothy Kelly, the fifth
and last of the men convicted of the Fhcenix
Park murders, wat hanged in Dubliu on

Saturday.
Itis reported that copies of the five acta j

of the present pontificate have been sent to

the bishops in America and Great Britain.
Mr. Errington, who is about to leave Rome
for England, will be given a private audi-

ence with the Pope.
? Insinuations affecting the Queen of Spain

have led to tho prosecution of two news-
papers in Madrid and to the arrangement of !

i several duels.
Suleiman Daond, who fired Alexandria,

was hanged Saturday in tho midst of the
ruins of tho Great Square of Alexandria.

A diuuer was given to Senator Jones, of
Florida, by the Irish members of Parlia-
ment in London on Saturday night.

At a dinner in London in aid of tho press

fund, the progress of American newspapers
was pointed out.

j i It is reported from Canton, China, that
uo preparations for war are being made (
there-
L The Czar and Czariue have returned to

St. Petersln-g.

A terrific explosion occurred at College

roint, L. L, Friday night. A cast-iron vul- j
ennizoweighing nearly 25 tons, burst. The
damage done will excted $12,000. Jacob .
Jockeu, an engineer, was shockingly scalded !
Andrew Hoppo had both arms broken, his
eyes put out, and tae flesh upon hi® body

litterally cooked. Win.Kelly was struck by a

piece of iron and had his skull crushed.
Two other workmen were fatally hurt.

In Philadelphia, Judge Thayer rendered a

decision in the Nickerson divorce case, set- ,

ting the divorce aside, dismissing the libel, J
and imposing tho payment of all the coats :
upon the recusant husband. Adjt.-Gen.

Drum, of Washington, has been directed by

the general of the army to issue a warrant

for the arrest of Major Nickerson prepara-

tory to his trial by court-martial for conduct j
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

A special dispatch from Fort Bowie, Ari- !
zona, says that Gen. Crook was in the Zahua-
ripa district, in the Southeastern part of
Souora, on May 27, and that up to that time

he had had no general engagement with the
hostftee.

Judge Stowe, of Fittsburg, Pa., decided
in a case heard before him last week that a
sleeping car company is responsible to its

patrons for the depredations of thieves while

tbey are eleephig.
The Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad

depot andS. P. Merrill's warehouse, contain-
ing 6,000 bushels of wheat, at Earlville. Ohio
were burned Saturday night. Loss $12,000.

Rose Eckert and Mahal* Miumich weie ;
\u2666

airested at Lebanon. Pa., Saturday, on the ,

1 charge of highway robbery on the streets.

The office of the Anieiican Railway Supply j
Company and the Universal Printing and
Manufacturing Company, at 310 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, has been robbed of

2.300 shares of 6tock of the second named
company, and a note for $2,300, valued in

all at $10,400. There are no marks of vio '
lence about the place, and other valuables

in the office were not disturbed.

A dispatch from Dallas, Texas, says the

cattle drive so far this season exceeds expec

tations. Over 200,000 head of cattle have
already passed over the trail that leads

through Albany, and this does not include

more than half the number that will be

driven from the State.

GENERAL NEWS.
LONDON, June 8 ?The Pope is firm in the

position he recently assumed on the Irish
| question.

A meeting of thirty Nihilists adjoarned

precipitately at St. Petersburg recently,
taking with them a printing press and type.
This incident, it is said, prevented the ap-
pearance of a prepared number of the

Nihilist paper, The TUiTZ of the People , and
only a small special edition was issued.

The Porte recently informed General
Wallace, the United States minister, that the

; commercial treaty between Turkey and
America would terminate on March 13,1884.

! After the termination of the treaty, the im-
portation of all American meats, lard and
similar produce willbe prohibited.

A correspondent of the London Times
'\u25a0 says that only in the event of France at-

tempting to establish water communication
j between Tonquin and Yun-Nan willChina

abandon her passive attitude and close her
! ports against the French.

Two hundred Turkish troops have been
massacred by Hottis in Albania, where war
is being waged.

LONDON, Jone 7 ?-The returns issued by

the British Buard of Trade show that during
the month of May British imports increased,
compared with that month in last year, by
£321,000, and that the exports during the
same period decreased £548,000.

Suleiman Daoud and Mahomond Sami,
who were accused of setting fire to Alexan-

dria at the time of the British bombardment,
have been found guilty and sentenced to ,

death. Eighteen officers were found guilty |
of complicity in the same crime, and were
sentenced to various terms of penal servi-
tude.

In the House of Commons yesterday Mr.
O'Donnell, member for Dungarvan, gave
notice that he would oppose the appoint-
ment of the Marquis of Lansdowne to be
governor general of Canada.

The 6tory about the po'soningby the Invin-
cibles in Dublin of a number of persons ob-
noxious to them is discredited in many

i quarters.
Carey, the informer, refuses to leave Ire-

land. He is stillkept in confinement.
Hostilities have broken out between the

I Turks and Albanians.
The Chinese continue their preparations

for war in Tonquin.

Wm. C. Moore, formerly president of the
Victor (N. Y.) Bank has been arrested near
Atlantic, lowa. The Victor Bank closed
with deposits of $130,000 and no assets. It
was a branch of a Rochester bank, of which
Charles Upton was president, and which
closed on the same date as the Victor Bank,
with $900,000 deposits and $50,000 assets.

It is understood that a suit willbe brought
at Nashville, Tenn., against the estate of
Thomas O'Conor involving $104,000, the
alleged profit of joint speculation between
O'Conor and ex-Treasnrer Polk in Tennes-
see bonds. The State 6ues to recover the de-
faulting treasurer's share of the profits.

A Tombstone special by courier from
Mexico relates that Crook is encamped thirty

miles northeast of Vacori, from which point
he is sending scouts In all directions. Up to
the time oi the departure of the courier he

: had been unsuccessful in discovering any
signs of Indians.

The American brig Nettie, which was re-
I cently seized at Cienfnegos for violation of j

Cuban customs rules, has been appraised and
will be sold foraccount ofthe Cuban treasury-
She is reported to be worth $12,000.

The Clarke Insulated Electric Wire Works
at Bristol Pa., have been burned. Loss
$50,000.

A heavy snow-storm prevailed throughout
Colorado the Bth inet.

The cafes of the treasury of Van Buren
county, at Clinton, Ark-, and of Bradshaw
<fc Thorbrough, merchants, were robbed by

burglars, who secured about $7,700. Two
suspected persons are being tracked by blood-
hounds.

Tta Bad Boy Quits Work.
"Why are you not working at thi

livery stable? "

the grocery man asked
the bad boy. " You haven't been dis-
charged have you?" And the grocery
man laid a little lump of concentrated
lye that looked like maple sugar, on a
cake of sugar that had been broken,
knowing the boy would nibble it.

"No, sir ; I was not discharged, but
when a livery man lends me a kick-
ing horse to take my girl out riding,
that settles it. I asked the boss if
I couldn't have a quiet horse that

would drive hissclf if I wound the

There is great excitement in real estate
circles at Bismark, Dak-, owing to the loca

tion of the capital there. Chicago and East-
ern capita ists are heavy buyers.

Judge Foreaker has been nominated for
Governor of Ohio by the Rrpublicans.

The live men who succeeded in capturing
the notorious Barber brothers, near Wavorly,
lowa, were all wounded, one of them fatally.
The prisoners shot and killed Sheriff Shep-
pnrd last September, when he was trying to
arrest them. Th®- made their escape to
Clay county, Knnans. A fow days nir° they
returned homo on a visit, but were discov-
ered and pursued.

lines around the whip, and he let me
have one he said would go all day
without driving. You know how it
is, when a fellow takes a gir* out rid-

ing he don't want his mind occupied
holding lines. Well, I got my girl in,
and we went out on the Whitefish Bay
road, and it was just before dark, and
we rode along under the trees, and.l
wound the linos around the whip, and

put one arm around my girl, and pat-
ted her under the chin with my other
hand, and her mouth looked so good,
blue eyes looked up as. me and twinkled
as much as to dare rae to kiss her, and
I was all of a tremble, and then my

hand wandered around by her ear and
I drew her head up to me and gave

her a smack. Say, that was no kind
of a horse to give to a young fellow to

take a girl out riding. Just as I

smacked her Ifelt as though the buggy
had been 6truck with a pile driver,

and when I looked at the horse he was

running away and kicking the buggy,
and the lines were dragging on the

ground. I was scared, I tell you. I
wanted to jump out, but my girl threw

her arms around my neck and screamed

and said we would die together, and

just as we were going to die, the buggy

struck a fence and the horse broke

loose and went off, leaving us in the

buggy, tumbled down by the dash*
board, but we were not hurt. The old

horse stopped and went to chewing
grass, and he looked up at me as
though he wanted to say ' philopene.'
1 tried to catch him, but he wouldn't
catch, and then we waited till dark
and walked home, and I told the livery
man what I thought of such treat-
ment, and he said if I had attended to
my driving and not kissed the girl I
would have been all right. He said I

ought to have tcld him I wanted a

horse that would not shy at kissing, but
how did I know I was going to get up
courage to kiss her? A livery man

ought to take it for granted that when
a young fellow goes out with a girl he
is going to kiss her, and give him a
horse according. JJut I quit him at
once. I won't wori for a man that
hasn't got sense. Gosh ! "What kind
of maple sugar is that? Jerusalem!
Whew, give me some water. Oh, my,
it is taking the skin off my mouth."

The grocery man got him some vca-
ter and seemed sorry that the boy had
taken the lump of concentrated lye by
mistake, and when the boy went out
the grocery man pounded his hands on
his knees and laughed, and presently
he went out in front of the store and
found a sign, "Fresh letis, been picked
more'n month, tuffer'n tripe."? Peck'i
Sun.

The American Rnnkors' Association hava
decided to hold the next annual convention
at Louisville, Kentucky, October 9 and 10.
For several y*nrs the convention has boen
he'd at Saratoga, but the rapid growth of
the banking and industrial interests of tho

West and South have induced the bankers to
hold their convention this year at Louisville.

'l\vo attempts nave been made to burn

Silverton, Col. Seventy-three indictments
have been found against gamblors and others
connected with the plots. The city is pat-
rolled by bodies of men. A vigilance
committee has been formed.

Pennsylvania Notes.
William s. Harris, formerly a wealthy

merchant and banker of Pittsburg, com
initted suicide in Louiville Friday. He had

lost his fortune in speculation.

Tho Governor of Pennsylvania has signed
the railroad bill allowing railroad companies

capitol stock amounting to $150,000 per mile,
and placing tho maximum of stock and bonds
at $300,000.

The Pennsylvania Senate has passed the
House bill to abolish the contract system iu
prisons and reformatory institutions.

Immediately upon tho Pennsylvania Ixg-
slaturo adjourning. Tho Governor issued a

message calling for an extra sesion for tho
consideration of the apportionment bills,
congressional, legislative and judicial.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has signed
the billto escheat the property of telegraph
companies which consolidate with cornic-
ing lines.

A large tank of the Tidewater Pipe Line
Company at Muncy, cont niniug 8,000 bar-
rels of oil has been struck by lightning and
consumed.

Lightning struck and demolished n house
near Ashland. Pa., occupied by Hungarian*.
One man was paralized, and another had a

leg and arm broken. \ woman was knocked
senseless, and another inmate was frightened
into insanity.

Washington Notes.
The fourth auditor of the treasury finished

tho accounts of the surviving members of
the crew of the Jeanuett-e. Ho holds that
they are not entitled to witness fees or to re-

imbursement of the amounts paid by them
for board while in this city in attendance
on the Jeannotte court of inquiry. Excep-
tion has been taken to the ruling.

The Postmaster-General has selected
metulic red as the color for the new two-cent

postage stamp. The vignette to be used on
the stamp is copied from the life cast of

Houdon'a statue of Washington-

The First Auditor of the Treasury has re-

versed a decision that Attorney Bliss must
pay his personal expenses out of his own
pocket. He will receive his salary of SIOO
per day, but no more.

Ex Congressman Ben Butterworth, of
Ohio, has been appointed by the President
a member of a railroad commission.

Confederate Soldiers, joined by Union
Soldiers, celebrated the 6th by decorating
the graces of the Confederate dead.

The civil service rules, it is said, willhave
the effect of excluding females from ap-
pointments as clerks.

It is stated in one of the local Sunday pa-
pers to-day, on the authority of a represen-
tative of one of the great European powers,
?that a very serious event is pending in Eng-
land, which is the abdication of the Qneen.
The reasons given for this mo3t unexpected
course are: Her Majesty 's fast-failing health
and increasing unwillingness and sometimes
an inability on her part to perform the du-
ties incident to government. The diplomat-
ic person quoted as authority professes to
have his information from his home govern-
ment, to whom the news was telegraphed
last week by their London embassador. On
the strength of these assertions. Mr. West
said he bad no official or peronal kuowledgo
of a proposed abdication, but he admitted
that such an announcement would not greatly
surprise him on acsount of the Queen's
health and years.

The remains of John Howard Payne, tho

author of tho tenderest and most touching

soi-g in the English language, h&ve
been interred in the vault beneath the
monument constructed for their reception
in Oak Hill Cemetery, Georgetown, by the
munificence of Mr. W. W. Corcoran, one of
Washington's most honored citizens.

TIIE MARKETS.

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR?City Mills extra.. $4 25 ft 500

WHEAT?Southern Fultz.. 1 17 ft 1 'JO
CORN ?Southern white 57 ft TO

Do yellow 04 ft 65

RYE?Good. do @ <sfi

OATS?Maryland 4H ft 40
COTTON?Middling 10 ft 10^

Good ordinary H\\ft 8%
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timet'; £lO 00 @l7 00

STRAW?Wheat 8 00

BUTTER?Western prime. 20 ft 22
West Virginia 17 ft IS

CHEESE?New York State
choice 12 (it 12j*j
Wistern prime 11 ft 12

EGGS 17 ft IS

CATTLE r> no ft d jr.

SWINE? t ft 9M
SHEEP AND LAMBS ... 3 ft) 3%
TOBACCO LEAF?Inferior 1 no ft 200

Good common 3 00 ft 4 fiO
Middling 6 00 ft) 8 00

Good to fine red 8 f)0 @lO 00
Fancy 10 00 @l4 00

NEW YORK.

COTTON?Middling upland 10 ft 10 5<

FLOUR ?Southern com. to
fair extra 4 50 ft 530

WHEAT?No. 1 white 1 23 ft 1 25

RYE?State 72 @ 73

CORN ?Southern Yellow... 05 ft 07

OATS?White State 45 ft 47

BUTTER?State 20 ft 22

CIIEESE-State 9 ft 13

EGGS 20 ft 28
PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR ?Penna.fancy
.... 4 7.5 ft 510

WHEAT?Pa. and South-
ern red 1 20 ft 1 21

RYE?-Pennsylvania 76 ft 78
CORN ?Southern yc^ow... 57 ft 58

OATS 50 ft 51
BUTTER?State 20 ft 25

CHEESE-N. Y. factory... 8 ft 12

EGGS State 15 ft 2C

The American Trotter.
In "Science," W. H. Pickering!

carrying out a suggestion made by
Prof. Brewer, of Vale, constructs the
curve of the progress of the trotting
horse in America, and finds that itwill
cross the mile-in-two-minutes line
about the year 1901. lie also deduces,
from statistics prepared by the same
authority, the conclusion that at the
date mentioned there will be not far
from 10,000 horses in this country
which can trot a mile in 2:30 or better.

A Traveler's Guide.

The Hon. Kenneth Rayner endorses
it. Travelers should have a sure and
speedy cure for such complaints as
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Pains of the Stom-
ach and Bowels. Dr. Worthington's
old and reliable Cholera and Diarrhoea
Medicine can be carried in the pocket.
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

, r Blind Japanese Shampooert.
?n

jOna fine day one can scarpely walk
a square in any of the more thickly
populated districts of Tokio without
hearing the shrill whistle of the blind,

shampooer, as with long stick in hand
he slowly feels his way, calling out
from time to time his fee for a com-
plete shampoo. A system of employ-
ment for the blind so suited to their
condition, affording, as it does, fair
profit and an abundance of healthful
exercise, indoor and out, certainly
deserves,' at least, passing notice.
(Shampooing, or, perhaps, more proper-
ly speaking, massage, as practiced by
these blind men (called amma), con-
sists of a gentle rubbing with the
palms of the hands of the surface of

the whole body, together with passive
exercise of the joints, and a slow
kneading of the superficial muscles,

fnore particularly those of the trunk

and extremities. The sensation to the
subject is usually very pleasant,

especially if submitted to after violent
jor continued exertion, as after a diffi-

cult climb or a long walk. Japanese
physicians recommend it in many dis-
eases, also in convalescence from dis-

eases in which there has been loss of

power or wasting of the muscles
The skill and anatomical knowledge

sometimes acquired by these unfortu-
nates are truly wonderful.

A WOMAN'S EXPERIKNCB.
What a Lady of Great Prominence flu te

ray About Her *ex
(Boston Globe.)

On a recent trip by a representative of
thispAperto the city of Haverhill, Mass., a
most important incident occurred, which
cannot fail to be of the greatest interest to
all, and especially to oar lady readers. The
newspaper man met a lady a trifle past
middle acre with luxurious white hair that
contrasted strikingly with piercing black
eyes. She possessed a straight, full habit,
womanly, but commanding, combined with
manners ve-olly lady-like, and yet pro-
nounced. Any acute judge of human nature
could see at once that he was in the presence
of an unusual personage?one destined to
accomplish more than most of her sex, and
to exert an influence far reaching in its
power. This lady was Mrs. M. W. Wingnto.
Almost from childhood she his taken a
special interest in the bodily troubles of her
fox and lias probably been more successful
in relieving suffering and saving lives than
any other woman in America. Indeed, she
reins to have been to women what Florence
Nightingale and Dorothy Dix were to the
suffering soldiers. The ii.s ances of women
who were in the greatest agony and appar-
ently beyond the reach of human aid, that
she has restored to health and happiness,
are almOst innumerable, and it was only
natural that the scribo should become
spec ally interested and wish to converse with
her more in detail.

" Ho* lon lmve you I een engaged In the
practice of medicine, Mrs. Winpate?"

" For more than twenty-five years."
"Along time, certainly. How did yon

happen to enter the field at that early day
when women in the professions were spe-
cially frowned down upon?"

?'I think I must have inherited a <a ite from
my father, J. C. Wood, of Har-
vard o lWpo. He was eminent in the pro-
'esion, a hard worker and equally earnest in
.lis recreations. He hunted considerably,
ai d I remember when only nine years old I
used to the birds and animals he had
tillod. 1 fell infatuated with medical science
iven then, and the infatuation has continued
?ip to the present time."

"And did you begin your studies so early
in life?"

" I can hardly fay when I began, for Ican-
not'.eateniber wlun I did not rend medic il
literature. Yon would (scarcely I e'ieve it,
out 1 we* a flrnder girl and did not weigh
over 12 1 nounds, but I nsed t) pit up night
after night until 2 o'clock in the morning
poring over my studies and never dreaming
of the flight of time. It seemed as though
calls for my attendance on the sick always
came unsolicited. I ceitainjy cannot fix the
date when I f.r-t began prat cing. Of course
most of my patients were women, and the
natural sympathy I felt for my sex hns in-
ereafed during nil these years where I have
been brought so closely in contact with thein
and have learned to anticipate their needs
xnd sympalme with their sufferings.
After ihe o. ening of the Bodon Medical
College I appeared before tho faculty; parsed
examination and received a diploma. I had
?jrncticed for years previous to that time but
thought it desirable to receive another di-
ploma, which 1 did without any effort."

" Your experience With the many and fer-
ious diseases of women having been so ex-
tensive must also bo valuable. Can you
give me some facte regarding them."

" I find that woman seems born to suffer-
ing, and where she avoids it, it is by reason
of some care on her part or owing to some
special renewing power. It is true some
women go through life without unusual suf-
fering, but they a-e none the less in danger,
for there are critical periods all along their
pathway when the utmost precaution is re-
quired. The innumerable complaints called
female weaknesses; the irregularities of life
and changes of the system all indicate the
perils which hang over every woman's ca-
reer, ard which, unless attended to, may re-
sult disastrously."

'? But is there no way by which these ter-
rible troubles can be avoided?"

"That has been the problem for years.
The habit of life and the demands of fash-
ion are clearly at war with the health of
women. I have been, perhaps, unusually
successful in my treatment cf their troubles,

but there have been many cases that seemed
specially stubborn. I recall one in particu-
lar. I had exhausted all the usual exj elienta
and the results were not satisfactory- I be-
came worried over the case and really did
not know whnt to do, but finally thought I
would try something out of the usual line. I
had heard a certain remedy recommended
very highly and so I procured some and
made a chemical analysis of it I fonnd it
was perfectly pure, and that the ingredients
were unusually valuable. So I began giving
it to my patient changing it. however, into
a bottle of my % n. To my great joy it
seemed to have an almost immediate effect
and a complete cute was the result Since
then I have used it constantly in my practice
and have cured every form of female weak-
ness, as well as displacements, dropsical tu-
mors, cellu dropsy and all such troubles. I
have also used it with the best results in
.vises of pregnancy and gestation. Indeed I
have found it of untold value and benefit

"Have you wjy objection to giving me
the name of tniß remedy of which you
fcpG&lc ?"

"None whatever. It is Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure."

"Why, that is a proprietary' medicine!"
"Certainly, bnt what of that '< I have but

one end in view in the treatment of my

patients namely?their restoration to health.
In the accomplishment of this end I pre-
scribe what 1 believe to be beneficial, no
matter what the professional consequences
may be."

"? I notice in the New York papers that
Doctors Hammond, Agnew and other promi-
nent physicians are taking a similar stand,
Mrs. Wmgate."

" Yen, and nil independent thinkers in the
profession are bound to do so. I am, how-
ever, 011 the best of terms with ni7 profess-
ional brethren as you can Gee," and tie
Idy produced a beautiful gold medal
mounted in tho form of a badge which haJ
been presented her by tho medical society,
known as tho Ensign of the Humble Family,
of which sho is a prominent member. After
examining it closely, tho rei>orter remarked
that the modicul profession evidently were
proud of what she had done, as she might
well be in the possession of such a modal.

"Iam proud of that" she replied, " and I
was alo ploased a short time since to roceive
an offer at a large salary to take tho pro-
fessorship in tho new medical college at Walla
Walla, on tho Pacific coast. Ido not know
how they heard of me out there, but I was
obliged to declino their offer."

" And so, in your experience with the dis-
eases of women, you have found success, and
that Warner's Safe Cure has been a most
efficient remedy."

"Yes, I have had unusual success and the
remedy of which you speak has been proven
of great benefit There are, however, some

imitations of it to be found in the
market; these are bad and should be avoid d,
but the geuuino remedy is one of the very
best"

" And has not the practice of your profess-
ion injured your lieaith?"

" No, I am better now than ever before in
my life. I froze my limbs last winter, while
riding one cold night to see a patient and
was obliged to remain indoors for over two
months. Otherwiso I am healthy, as jrvi'
can see by looking at me."

" And may I publish this interviow, Mrs.
Wingato i"

" Yes. If what I have told you should be
the means of aa-usting any women who may
be suffering, I shall be perfectly willing to
have it published."

Several notable happy marriages have
been made on two hours' courtship, but it is
a pretty safe rule to know the girl for at
least three days and a picnic.
"First a cough carried me off,

And then a coffin they carried me off in.'
This will not be your epitaph if you take

your cough and Dr. R. V. Pierce's " Golden
Medical Discovery

" in time. It is specifio
for weak lungs, spitting of blood, night-
swoats, and the early stages of consumption.
By all druggists.

lowa has the largest number of twins of
any State in the Union. According to re-
ports, U4O lowa mothers gaye birtlito twins
last year.

Lord Byron, in reference to a beautiful
lady, wrote to a friend: "Lady has
been dangerously ill, but now she is danger-
ously well again." American belles, when
attacked by any of the ills that flesh is heir
to. may be kept killing, and avoid being
killed by taking Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Favor-
ite Prescription," which banishes feminine
weaknesses and restores the bloom of health.
By all druggists.

Three billion cigars, not including stogies,
cheroots and cigarettes, are manufactured
annually in the United States.

Throat* Bronchial, and Lung Diseases
a specialty. Send two stamps for large
treatise giving self treatment. Address
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
Buffalo, N. Y.

f

" Man," twiye Victor H*ac, * was the eon.
undrum of tho eighteenth contnry; woman
is the conandrum of the nineteenth cen*
tury." An editor adds: "We can't guess
her, but will never give her up?no, never."

For tremulonsness, wnkefulnesdizziness
and lack of energy, a most valuable remedy
is Brown's Iron Bitters.

A lie always marries early and almost al-
ways has a large family.

OTTTTWWA, la.?Dr. J. N. Armstrong says:
"I have used Brown's Iron BiUers in ray
family, and recommend its use to others.'

When Bismarck has tho nightmare he
dreams about American hogs.

,TKFTKTISON Crrr, Mo.?Dr. <T. 0. Riddler
says: "Persons who use Brown's Iron s 'tiers
nlw ays fpeak wellof it. It is a good medicine.

A pine floor laid in a gold worker's shop
in ton years becomes worih $l5O per foot.

The Frazer Axle Grcnse.
Is the best in tho market. It is the most
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as
long as two of any other. < >no greasing wjll
last two weeks. It received first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
medals at various State Buy no other.

" Hough on Corns."
Ask for Welts' 'Rough on Corns. 'lf>c. Quick

relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

A Britnflfnl fiend of flair.
long, silken in texture, rich chestnut brown,

ri thing to the ground: such are the e'octa of
the justly ceUbrated and widely known Oar-
boliuo, the print# of all Hair Restorers.

Catarrh ofthe Bladder.

Flinging irritation, inflammation, Kidney,
Urinary complaints, cur?'* hv Bnchupaibasl.

Cnstrfnr.

AU unpleasant feelings, the result of inter-
rupt 1 digestion, are speedily removed by

Oast JUNK- Alldruggists.

That Husband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before usin
Wells' Health Renewer. >l. Druggists.

One© try Chrolilhion collars and cuffs and
you will wear no other kind. They fit so

well and feel so nicely.

Get Lyon's Patent Hell Ftiffener* applied to
new boots or shoes before yon run them over.

Height of ability on the part of a police-
man?-arresting an aiinospneric disturbance.

A graduating class at a young ladies'
school in Ohio, instead of adopting a class
ring, have invented a class kiss.

The Prophet Honored |n fl'n Ovm Country,

Evn In IINOwn Howe
THF. hoarbt, simple narrative of Miu. S.jr. Wnrrv,

who reMflee at N0.177 William* St..Providence, R.I-
--" Pi ring the pa*t six or seven rears 1 nave born se-
verely afflict'*il with kidney disease, causing Intense
backaches, dizziness and other severe pains through
my 1 ody and limbs, rendering me so weak and pros-
trate thai at times It was impossible for me to do
any part of m ? housework. I have had also a flut-
tering of the heart, and was terribly distressed for
breath. I was very miserable, and completely worn
out an<" disiotirajjed: Ihad no ambition to under-
take to do anything, and barely sufficient strength
to rtndrr existence desirable, having failed to find
any relief from the doctor's prescriptions. At this
trying crisis a friend persuaded me to obtain a bot-
tle of Hunt's Remedy, end now Irejoice that I fol-
lowed'this friendly advice, for the Remedy acted
like a charm in my case. After I had taken a few
doses my health began to improve; I felt better
every way. The flattering of the heart, the intense
backaches, and terrible shortness of the breath
Bodily disappeared, my strength and ambition
soon returned, and before 1 had taken two bottles of
the Remedy I was entirely well, and able to wash
and iron and do my housework. Once In a while I
am troubled with the headarh*, and as soon as I am
taken Iresort to Hunt's Remedy, and a few doses
fix me all right. I shall nerer be without it in the
future. I have frequently recommended the Hunt's
Remedy to my friends, and they have experienced
relief from the first dose. I heartily recommend it
to all who are afflicted with kidney disease or dis-
eases of the Liver, Bladder or Urinary Organs. I
think no family should be without it

MRS. 8. J. WnTrr.
So. 177 Williams St., Providence. R. L"

Ac's I.ikr a Charm.
" 1 hav ® used Hunt's Remedy for Eidney trouble*

and recommended it to others, and always fonnd l(
to act like a charm. Jony CHAMBERS,

733 Carson Street. Pittsburg. Penn.
"Qratitndeis the memory of the heart." How

many heart memories cluster around Hunt's Rem-
edy In grateiul households where it has wrouah* Its
m^giccure!

Tsventy-fonr Hours to Live.
From John Kohn. Lafayette. Ind.. who announces

that he is now in "perfect health," we have the fol-
lowing: "One year aso Iwas, to all appearance. In
the la d stages ofConsumption. Our best physicians
gave my case up. Ifinallygot so low that our doctor
said I could not live tweaty-four hours. Mj friends
then purchasol a bottle of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam I
for the Lungs, which considerably benefited me. j
I continued until I took nine bottles. lam now in 1
perfect health, having used no other medicine."

Ilcnry'o Carbolic Balre.

It Is the Boat Salve for Cuts, B. uises. Sores, Clcera,
Salt Rttouiu. T-'tter. Chv>PM Ifan Is. Chilblains,

Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and
Pimples.

Smdwitch--a pretty girl in bathing cos-
tuino.

Dr.Worthihgtohs

GREAT^^^Uj

ffIHOLERA Cramp

W^ AND

\u25a0IARRHOEAVURE
\u25a0

The be.l rcmefir for Cholera. CrtniM, lllarrliP.
Dysentery. SammrrOsMylslsl, Dyspepsia otktr
nfreturn! c(the tlnmaek and bond*, Introduced in lbs Army,
IWSi. by Surxeon General C. 8. A. Reownmeiided by Gen.
Wsrren, PurTeycr-GeneraJ; Hon. Kenneth Rnvner. Solicitor
U. 8. Trensnry. tad others. Price. 25 ct*. SoM by Drufflats
and Dealers. Onlr genuine If our name U Mown In bottle. Sole
proprietors, TillOHAIUIS A.VOBItII COMPANY,

.b.LTiMuas, No., u. S. A. Hostetter's

Hostetter's Stem-
m V I N 1 1 11 Bitters meets the

vitalizes the torpid

w and effects a salutary
. change in the entire

BmVC OS "C 1

sale by .11

HEART is cured by READ'S HEART CURE
TkTRT1 APP^ nd U,r Psuiphlet. !U. READ &
BISEA9E( p o. Box 2tils, Philn.. Pa.
O P I IIM"7d WIIMYHABITS cored

n I ft# IWist home without pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent RREC. B M WOOLLKT.M-D., Atlanta,Oa.

m am

wirSrfs THE HOPE:<y ,

TJ^ WOMAN- R^iv

LYPIA'E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Bore Cnre for all FEMALE BEAK*

NEBSES, Including
regular and Painful Menatruatloßs

Inflammation and Ulceration of

tho Wombs Flooding* PRO*
LAPSUS UTERI* Arc.

Pleasant to the taetc, cfllcaclor.s and Immediate

In Its effect. Itis a treat help In pregnancy, and re-

lieves pain during labor and at regular periods,

ritvsii gs tBE IT 15D TBESCRIBE IT FBEELT.

tyFom /.TT.wxAETEBcra of the generative organs

of either tea, it Is second to no remedy that has evei

been before ths public i and for all diseases of the

CmvxTS it Is the Ortaieut Rented y in th VTortu.

PTKIDN'EY COMPLAINTS ofEither Sea
Find Great Relief In Ito Use.

ty-sti PINKHAM'S BLOOD prKIFBI
slll eradicate every vestige of Humors front .the
I)i<Kid, at the same tfme will give tone rtmigth to

the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

prrßoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-

pared at 233 and *55 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.

Price of either, #l. Sixbottles for #5. The Compound

Is sent by mall In ths form of pills, or of lozenges, on
receipt ofprice, #1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham

freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 cent

stamp. Send forpamphlet. Mention this Paper.

rw-T.vDM B. TTXXHA*' -i I .mm Pnxs enre Conattpa-

tioo. Biliousness and Torpidity of the

gg*sold by oil Druggistn.-Q (l)
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Hmln kH| fl| "JH A#sjl gQT
lip \u25a0 j'"mml i i

I A NEW DISCOVERY,
nrror several years we have furnished the

| 'Dairvmen of America with n exce'lent arti- j
ficial color fo."butter; so meritorious that it met
iwith great s'jccess everywhere receiving the
highett and only prists at both International
Dairy Falia.

- I by patient and scientific chemical re-

! \u25ba search wo hare improved in tevemi points, ard 1
' |now offer this new color as the but in the world.

It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It)

i I Will Not Turn Rancid. It In the

Strongent, Bright?t and

Cheapest Color Made* I
I ' tWAnd, while prenarcd In oil, Is so compound

edthat it is impossible for It to become rancid. I
i nTBEWARE of all imitations, and of ail

i other oil colors for they are liable to become (
I rancid and spoil the butter.
I I t"Tlfy"a cannot get the "improved" write us
i to know where and how to get Itwithout extra I

.expense. W
} WELLS RICttAROSOV A CO., nsrttayt"", Tt- I

OR TRIAL.
The CHICAGO LEDGER

Three Months for

25 CENTS.
CONTAINING THE WHOLE OF THE THRILL

ING SERIAL STORY.

The Missing Heiress,
And other irtwesttog original rtoriee and entertaining

matter. A large ts-column paper. Address

MONET MADE EAST.
AGENTS WANTED
Ink and Water Color Portraits copied and en-
'nrged from an kids of small Pictures. All wotk
gusracteed to gWe perfect sat : sfactim. Send totem
new Catalogue sal Price L ? to the NATIONAL
ART CO., 07 Grnfjff Street, Anbnrn, N. Y.

TUC CIIKJ IS ALWAYS *

'Ifit OUN INTERESTING.
From moniinß to morning ar.d from week to week

THE SUN prints a continued *tor <ri the lives of real
men and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves,
bates and troubles. Th* tiory iijnnr* intemtimf fAoss
any romanre that tra* rrrr <ffri,nf.Tiiibl!(Tijt'tion: DlltY
(4 images), bv mail. ode. a month, or !S.oO a year:
SuwpAt (8 pages). 81.20 per year; WX£SX.T (8
pages)'. 81, per utr.

1. V ENGLAND. Publisher. New York City.

CONSUMPTION
My newly discovered Treatment never fail*to effect

a speedy and permanent evre. Give full particulars of
case- Address Prof. ,11. 1.. NOBLE, Santa
Clara. Santa Ctnra Co.. California.

JSTNO PAY CURED,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE to 8u
.. .. L, ,

tSIJ bt,rt Family Knit-
liiiK .llnoliiue invented- Will knit a pair ofstockings with IIEEL and TOE complete in 90
minutes It will also knit a great variety of fancy work
for which there is always a ready market- Send for
circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine 1 0., 163 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass-

??THE BEST IS CHEAPEST*"
SHIMS, THRP^MPIKSAW-IiILLS.

BoruPgim CloverHallcrs
(Suited te all sections i Writefor I-'KiiEIllus. Pamphlet
and Prices to The A'dtm*n & Taylor Co . Mansfield Ohio.

nmilMfl hI'KPHINE HAIBIT,
\u25a0IBHI \u25a0\u25a0 No pay till cured. TenIIIT IE BHi >'ears established, 1,000111 IUIIIM^.h,&££ichu2

PATENTS & PENSIONS 8"^0'

\u25a0 J. 8. DtPFIK, Atl'j-aGLaw, >iahlngton,D.C.

TOIK "HEiLTH HELPER 1'

1 IIJJLI.Perfect Health. H H .Box 104 Buffalo.N.Y-
(ffk AAll HOUR for ail who will make spare time prof-
NL good pnving business if you can devote your
Hf fcwhole time toit. MURRAY HILL. BOX 788.N.Y
HFUMEim Morphine HabltCured fssTo /Ur 111 Ivl Cared. fVI BwFlTl Da. J. STzraxNg, Lebanon. Ohiof

/

A#H SHEETS finewritingpaper, in blotter, with
'

HII calendar, by mail for 23c. Agent* Wanted. /
WfccoNOXY Newburyport. Mass. >
"]\fY TREATISE for the cure of Indigestion and Dys- 1
lvlpepsia sent by mail for 25c. JOHN H McALVIN. \

Lowell. Mima. 14years City Treasuror and Tax Collector. v
AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-sell- \

ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced '33percent. .NATIONAL PCTBLISHISQ CO., Phila. Pa
tRIn toil per day at home. Samples worth #5 frelT

j Addres StiiiMon fit < p.. Portland. Me.

CtOLEM AN'S Business College, Newark. N- J. Termi
> S4O- Positions for graduates- Write for circulars

t79 a week. sl2 a day at honfe easily made." Costly
I outfit free. Address TRUE A Co.. Augusta. Ms.

A Sure Cure for Epilepsy or Fits in 2V hours. Free topoor. Pr. Itruse, 2*44 Arsenal St., St. Lonis, Mo.
564 \ in Z°uJ-owxxtown Terms and #5 outfit Ires
T Address H. Hallett &Co.. Portland. Maine-

A Literary Avalanche.
Overwhelming opposition and delighting all lovers of good books. "What IS ths

world coming to? The poor man is now on an equality with the richest so far as books are
concerned "?is a fair sample of thousands of quotations which might be mads from the let-
ters of customers, and from newspapers not influenced by the lash of millionaire publishers.

Q large portion of them the best editions pub-
lished in this country, now ready, and your own selections from them will be sent to any
part of the Continent for examination, if you will give reasonable guarantee that the
books willbe paid for after receipt, or returned? return transportation at my expense.

are offering this month. New publications every week.

Prices are lower than ever before known, ranging from two cents, for Tennyson's
"Enoch Arden," unabridged, large type, to f 11.50f0r the largest and best American
Cyclopedia. My books are NOT sold by dealers?prices too low for them. Among the
authors and works are those of:

eckena, Froissart* Proctor, Geikie, Burn*
\u25a0UHf, G.eon. Huxley, Kitto? WlowWalter Scott, Grote, Tyndall, Oun\bear# Arnold *

2£ aAe SiV. Carljfc, Rawlinton, and Howaon, Goldnstth.George E>Tot, Lowing, Bronte, Tame. Tebnri^nLongfellow, Creasy, Mulock, Ctambera, Libraiy^l
Gibbon, Schiller, O -oper, Shakespeare, Un\L2!i w _Macanlay, Bacon, Kingsley, ktiJton,
Bancroft, Herbert Spencer, Parrar, Byron, Vttmrt.

Descriptive circulars 6ent free on request, or my 6*-pnpe Illustrated r.t.i a
three cents. Mention this paper. JOHH B. ALUEh. Pdlilleh..'x 8 Trocj EICVj;


